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A large superconducting dipole cooled by forced circulation of twa-phase h elium is 
described. Details are given of the magnet design and construction. A short discussion o f 
so~ c ryogenic problems are presented together with the first results of the dipole 's 
operation. 

A large superconducting dipole cooled by forced 
circulation of two phase helium 

M . Morpurgo 

A supercondu cting dipole cooled by forced circulation of 
two-phase helium has been constructed . Fig. I shows a 
general view of the magnet, which is installed at CERN in a 
high-energy particle beam of the 300 GeV Proton 
Synchro tro n . The main characteristics of the dipole are 
given in Tab le I . 

Table 1. Characteristics of the dipole 

Central maximum field 

Free warm bore 

Over-all length 

Weight of the cold part of the magnet 

Over-all weight 

Maximum current 

Stored energy 

1.9 T 

1.6 m 

3.5 m 

~ 40 t 

230 t 

6000A 

~ 20"1 

111e magnet is wound with a ho llo w composite 
supercondu ctor, through which two -phase hcliu m is 
circulated by means of cold reciprocating pumps. 

The dipole was designed at CERN. Also the composite 
hollow superconductor and pump circulating system were 
manufactured at CERN. The iron yoke, refrigerator, and 
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Fig. 1 General layout ot the dipole and of the cooling system 
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coils were manufa::tured respect'ively l>y the firms 
111yssen (Germany), Sulzer (Switzerland), and Ansaldo 
(Italy) . The cost of the dipole, not including the 
refrigera tor, was ::!! 5 MSF. It was put into opera tion in 
June 1978 and has worked since, al.most with intc.rruption . 

Magnet description 

General. The dipole consis ts essentia lly of two saddle. 
shaped coils, which are mounted inside a cylindrical bore 
in the iron yoke (see Fig. 2). The iron yoke has the double 
pirpose of enhancing the central fie ld and reducing the 
external stray field . 111e georrc try o f the saddle-shaped 
coils is relatively simple, yet it gives a fairly uniform field 
distribution in the useful region o f the magnet. The field 
variation in the central plane of U1e magnet is 
approximately ± 5 o/a. 

Conductor and coils. 111e two coils arc wound with a 
hollow composite su perconductor of square cross-section 
18 x 18 mm with a central bore of diameter I 0 mm (Fig. 3). 
TI1e composite supercondu ctor consists of a central copper 
pipe o n which a number of standard superconducting 
Nb-Ti wires [produced by the firms !Ml (Great Britain) 
and BBC (Switzerland)! are cabled . The cable is sandwiched 
between two copper profiles (Fig. 4) and the resulting 
~omposite is soft-so ldered, in a single operation. by means 
o f a tin-silver alloy . The manufacturing process is very 
similar to the o ne described in an earlier paper.1 
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Fig. 3 Composite 5uP<!rcon<l11<·1<•< , '''\~ ~··c11on 
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·-,·1\~·ccn 240 and 
·" '1!\ lop of the 

·:J.1!1,i1c! is free to 

1" 111ou111cd on a 
. : : 1<:il a xis. ·rhc 

conducior is insulated by wrapping over l!S entire lcng1h 
two h:ilf.ovcrlappcd 1~!ass tapes. Elcct1lcal connections 
between layers arc 1nadc by overlapping, 1ncchanicaJ1y clan1ping. 
and soft-soldering the end sections of adjacent layers. After 
having wound the ten Layers, each coil was given its exact 
final shape by tif~htcn1ng it i11to a rnould which was subsc~ 
qucntly used to unprcgnatc 1hc coil, in a V(jcuun1, with an 
epoxy resin 

QJi/-supporring stnJcture. The two saddlc·shapcd coils 
(itcn1 I on Fig. 5) are niountcd onto an inner stain.Jess steel 
cylinder ('2), onto winch they arc ctan1prd by 1ncans of two 
outc1 haJf.cylinde1s (3) and tic bolts ('1 ). The cornbination 
of the inner and ou icr cylinders and of the coils rcsulls in a 
stn1cturc capable of withstanding the very considerable 
clcctro1nagnetic forces acting on the windings. The con1pl(~tc 
asse1nblt~d coil is susp{'ndcd in a soft steel cylinder (5) 
(whic!l also acts as a vacuuni lank and part of the iron yoke) 
by n1cans or 8 tita11iun1 alloy rods (7). ·r1i~sc 1ods should 
support only !he coil weigh! if the coil is pcrfcc1ly centred 
with respect to the iron yoke. In practice the rods n1ust 
also be dcsii~ncd to wiihstand the slJ"Csscs arising fro111 a 
possible ccccntriciiy in the coil positioning.1-lorizont;:il 
titaniu1n 1od~ (6) a1c 11sed lo \Yilhst:11Hl horizontal forces. 

Dipole cryoqenics 

c;eneral. Fig. 6 ~hows :i schcn1allc diagra111 ol the hcliun1 
Oow. ln no11nal operation two reciprocating purnps ensure 
a total flow of approxi1natcly 150 g s·-t of two-phase 
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Fig. 5 Oipoh~ cross·~ection 
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Fig. 6 Sch1~rnatic di;i~1r•un of h1~!iurn flow 
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helium through the twenty p<1rallcl circuits into which the 
rnagnct is subdivided. The two purnps arc conncc1cd in 
p:ira!lel by means of cold non· return valves to n1akc sure 
that, it" one pump (ails, the second one will r11<1inta1n a 
,:crtain helium 1low through the rnagnct. A description of 
tile pun1p is given in <.1n earlier paper _i The pressure drop in 
the r11agnc1 is approx:in1a1e!y I 80 g and the corresponding 
hcliurn velocity in the hollow superconductor is::?'. 0.75 n1s-1. 

(lu>icl' of the cooling schi'tne. It w;1s considered desirable 
to n1akc the dipole operation independent o( the 
rcl11gcrator plant. This justifies the use of pu1nps to 
cir(uhHe ihc hciiurn. However, pu1nps introduce in 1hc 
rnai~net system aJl extra cryogenic loss W "'ff:..p/r1, where 
/, Ly1, and ri arc, respectively, the volu1netric hcHun1 flow, 
the pressure drop, and the pun1p efficiency. For <l given 
11()\V f, the onJy pOSSibiJity to reduce the !OSSCS is 10 keep 
the pres.sure drop, f:.p, sn1all. I-towcver, a sn1all 6.fJ corrcs.. 
p{)nds, generally, to sn1all hcliun1 velocity, which yields, in 
tile case of supercritical heliun1, a poor heat exchange 
coefficient between heliurn and the cond11c1or wall. ()n the 
con11ary, in the case of two-phase hc!iu1n, \Vhcrr nucleate 
boding can occur. the heat e xchangc is good even ;11 very 
low tH zero hcliu111 velocity. A 1norc detailed analysis of the 
hc!iu1n thcrrnodyna1nic cycle (Fip,. 7) shows 1h;11, 111 the 
scJH'JllC USCd, SubcooJed !Je!iu111 IS circuJ;JtCdin the r'irst 
section o( the coil (between points A and B), while t\VO. 
phase heliun1 is circulated only in the second section of the 
coil (between points Band C). Measure1ncnrs3 have shown 
that the heat exchange coefficient is also high in the case 
of subcooled heliuzn at zero velocity. 

A serious problem with two-phase hcliurn arises fro1n the 
possibility of liquid and vapour separation. In this case it 
could happen that sections of conductor, cooled only by 
vapour, would cause a coil quenching. Baker's diagra111 4 

should allow the flow regin1e in the 1nagnet circuit to be 
dcterrnined. However. results given by this diagra1n should 
be taken with son1e cau·tion. The first operation o( the 
dipole ltas shown ·evidence of phase ~epari'l:tlon,· althOi1gh · 
the operating point was we!! inside the bobbk or (roth 
region. Apparenliy. a certain a111ounl of heliu111 vapour was 
slo\vly accurnulaling son1c\vhl'rt' in the n1agnet. A(ler sorne 
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tinlC, the accu1nulatcd vapour was suddenly discharged, 
causing the rnagnet to quench. ·rhe phcnon1en<)n was 
cyclic with a period of several hours. ·ro avoid ph;ise scpa1a.. 
tion it was necessary to increase the heliun1 velocity in lhc 
conductor fro1n the original design Cigure of 0.5 111 s··I up 
to0.75ins .. 1

• 

A second problcn1, whjch should be considered in the ca.sc 
of several parallel circuits cooled by two·phasc hcliun1, is 
the possibility of instabilities in the flow disl1ibutio11. 

It is co1nn1only clairncd that instabilities arc origin;ucd by 
the facl that the hydrauUc iinpcdance of a circuit is ;i 

rising funclion of the hcliu1n quality (ic the higher the 
vapour conlcnt in the circulating heHun1, the higher the 
circuit i1np<~dancl~). 

A heat source in one of the circl.,lils will raise the hcliu1n 
quality factor. This \Vil! decrease the now, again raising the 
quality factor anJ leading, eventually, lo a situation where 
C«1ly vapou1 circulates in the hcutcd circuit, In pracficc, we 
have not c xpericnccd any difllcultics due 10 flo\v 
instabiliiics, \vllic!i, in our opinion, c;111 be avoidt•.d by :i 

p1opc1 design. 

Fig. 8 shows an cxpcri1ne111al curve (full line), where the 
hc!iu1n (i()\V in ;J given pipe f'or a given pl'CSSUJ'l~ drop is 
plotted against the vapour quality. Flow bcco1ncs unstable 
when X ~ 0.75. 'fhc cxperirnental curve corresponds fairly 
well with the curve cak.1.ilated according to a 1nodified 
version 5 of Martinelli's theory. 'l'he dotted curve in Fig. 8 
represents the po\ver which can be generated at the pipe 
inlet, assuming that the pipe is fed by liquid helium (X =O). 
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This curve has a 1naxllnu1n k'111 t'or X::::: 0.75. To ;1vu1d 

!low instabilities in parallel circuits. it ts necessary 10 

evaluate rhc n1aximum heating power which is generated 
in each circuit and make sure 1ha1 this heating power is 1nuch 
lower than Wm· 

Cooling down. The initial cooling down of the inagnet front 
roon1 tcn1pcraturc is 111ade by circulating the hc!iu111 coining 
nJt frorn the refrigerator directly through the coil. This 
requires setting the double valve V (Fig. 6) in the approp· 
riatc position. During cooling down, the te1npcratu1c 
difference between the coldest and the wannr:st points of 
the coil 1,1,1as always~ 30 K. When the n1;ignc1 1s cold. liquid 
hc!iu1n is produced in the cryosl<1t. \Vhcn this 1~ 11lkd. \':Jive 

Vis S\Vitchcd onto its second position and tlH· pu1111h arc 
started. 'Ilic refrigerator liquefies directly in the cryostat, 
and purnps provide the hc!iun1 circulation through the 
1nagnct. 

·rhc cooling-down tin1c, starting f'ron1 roon1 1cn1peraturc. is 
approxiinatcly 10 days. This ti1ne r11C1y appear very long but, 
in practice, it is not a serious inconvenience beraus<· this 
operation is repeated very rare!>·· \Vhcn the rnagnel 1s not 
used :inl 1he r<'lrip.cn11or stopped. 1h(' wanning up 1:11e of 
1he ~·lnls is vcr~· k)\v. Thcn~1·orc afl1'l ;in op('r;i!HHl 

interrupuon o{. sa~. one n101uh. the 1n;1g11c1 tcn1pcr:1ture 
\Yil! only rise up to !00 K:u1d 1ec<H'l111g 1'1 till' n1;q!11c1 !ro111 
1hat ten1pcra1u1e will be fairly (3st 

Conelusions · 

'fhe construction of this dipole has shown lhc feasibility of 
nagnets cooled by forced circulation of two-phase hcliu1n. 
'Ilic Jnajor design difficulty of this technique scerns to be 
predicting when phase separation occurs. Phase separation 

depends on n1any paratneters, such as heliun1 velocity, 
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cnru11 j!('1Hlwt1~·. :ind hc:111nput 1n 11le ,·11,·1111. 

The advantages or t\V(l·J'I· 1st hcltun1 ;nt' the hqd1 t" \1·!1angc 
coefficient. the !ii1~h h(':11.absorb1ng capacity \Vi1llou1 tnnp
craturc variation. ;ind the sirnp\Jc1ty ot the syStt'Jll. 
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